EAST SECTION

Spring Outing
DUE TO THE KINDNESS OF THE captain and committee we held our spring meeting at the Kilspindie Golf Club. On behalf of all the members who took part I would like to thank the captain and committee for granting us the courtesy of the course and the facilities of the clubhouse.

Summer Outing
The members of the East Section enjoyed themselves very much at the S.G.G.A. outing held at the New Course, St Andrews. The golf at times was not too good but the weather made up for that. The course was in excellent condition and our section did have a few members on the Prize List.

Autumn Outing and A.G.M.
The Autumn Outing and A.G.M. took place on the 29th September and the association gives its thanks to the captain and his committee of the Bruntsfield Golf Club for giving us the courtesy of the course and the wonderful facilities of the clubhouse for this outing and A.G.M.

Most of the golf was good as was the condition of the course. This was followed up by the clubhouse staff serving meals worthy of the day, with a very generous discount to boot—A Perfect Day.

After the meal members retired to the lounge where our A.G.M. took place. The chairman welcomed all the members and our friends from the Trades. When the meeting was closed we then had our presentation of prizes.

Prize-winners at Kilspindie Golf Club were as follows: Scratch Prize—W. Darling, 72 (best outward half), Ransomes Prize—travelling alarm clock. Class 1, handicaps 1-9—1st, W. Shepherd (5), 67, Stewarts Prize—barometer and association Cup; 2nd, W. Brown (6), 69, two vacuum jugs; 3rd, J. Gray (4), 69, alarm clock. Class 2, 10-16—1st, W. Huish (13), 67, golf umbrella and Association Cup; 2nd, R. Cunningham (12), 68, bathroom scales; 3rd, R. Dickson (13), 70, bedroom clock. Class 3, 17-24—1st, G. Dargo (24), 67, Pattisson lighter (best outward half); 2nd, J. Lambert (18), 67, bath towels; 3rd, J. King (17), 68, razorlite.

New Members Prize—G. Wood, 85, association tie.

Bruntsfield Winners: Scratch Prize—J. Gray, 73, travelling rug (Mrs Stangoe). Class 1—T. Skeldon (7), 67, fruit dishes (Mr C. Aitken); Class 2—D. Brown (15), 75, set of glasses; Class 3—J. Lambert (18), 64, Pyrex dish, casserole.

New Members Prize—J. Birkett, association tie.

Trades Prize Winner (one entrant)—Mr Mackinnon, scr., 71, tie-a-day (Grants, West Calder).

The association thank the following who contributed to their prize fund and hope they will continue to support them: Messrs Stewart and Co.; Ransomes, Sims & Jeffries; Geo. Henderson Ltd.; Fisons; Grants, West Calder; Bruce Lindsay Oils Ltd.; Sisis Equipment; Melvin Bros; Kilspindie Golf Club; Bruntsfield Golf Club.

Winter Lectures
It is hoped that members will attend the winter lectures when they commence and make the lecturer's journey worth while. Details will be given later so please look out for them.

Subscriptions
There are still a few members who have not paid their subscriptions; will they please do so before our next season begins. Any member who has not paid for the year 1966-67 will not receive any Greenkeeper or Journal for next year 1967-68. A list of paid members is sent to the respective editors early in January 1968.
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